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A Guide Out West
PO Box 974
Morrison, CO 80465
Contact: Gaye Jacobs
Phone: (720) 841-8615
Email: aguideoutwest@ymail.com
Website: http://www.a-guide-out-west.com
Description:
Whether you require a unique Denver city tour or a longer trip "Out West"...visiting national parks, red rock canyons, wineries, geysers,
volcanoes and more...give us a call. Certified, highly experienced Step-on Guides and Tour Managers. Itinerary development, charters,
staffing services. Large/small groups/VIPs/private parties. All welcome!
A Private Guide
820 S. Monaco Pkwy., #100
Denver, CO 80224
Contact: Sid Wilson
Phone: (303) 758-8149
Email: apgsid@comcast.net
Website: http://www.aprivateguide.com
Description:
Group travel to Colorado and the Rocky Mountain West has never been easier. Whether it's a week-long family reunion, an exciting half-day
tour or a motor coach transfer to Colorado's Ski Country, A Private Guide, Inc. can handle all your transportation and touring needs.
Itinerary planning, multi-lingual step-on guides and competitive charter rates.
Adventures Out West
1680 S. 21 St., PO Box 38512
Colorado Springs, CO 80937
Contact: Greg Wellens
Phone: (800) 755-0935
Fax: (719) 578-0935
Email: info@advoutwest.com
Website: http://www.advoutwest.com
Description:
Awesome guides, Memories for a lifetime. New tours on Pikes Peak. Our natural terrain Zipline course provides the best hour of adrenaline
on the front range. Jeep Tours all over Pikes Peak and Garden of the Gods are an adventure the family can enjoy together. Romance is in
the air on our scenic Balloon Rides. Segway? Two wheels of gravity defying fun! See the Garden like never before. AOW owns and operates
all activities.
Location: Outside of Denver Metro
Distance to Convention Center: Miles: 72.67
Aspire Tours
Denver, CO 80202
Contact: Kathrin Troxler
Phone: (720) 583-0654
Email: ktroxler@aspire-tours.com
Website: http://www.aspire-tours.com
Description:
Aspire Tours is a Denver based, woman-owned company. We create experiences that connect our guests to the local culture and the great
outdoors. We constantly create new tours to cater to the current happenings in the city and the state. Our guides are professional,
passionate and entertaining. Private, group, and corporate outings, custom itineraries. Discover the difference. Denver Revealed: History
tours, Urban Adventures and Craft Brewery tours. Rockies Explorer: Foothills and mountains. Sightseeing, hiking, biking, skiing and
snowshoeing. Rocky Mountain National Park and trips to other high-country locations.
Banjo Billy's Bus Tour
, CO
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Contact: Glenn Locke
Phone: (720) 938-8885
Email: glocke@yahoo.com
Website: http://www.banjobilly.com
Description:
This ain't no typical tour company! Hear Denver ghost, crime and history stories while sitting on a couch, recliner or saddle as we amble
through town on our "Shack on Wheels"! Buses hold 25 people. Private Brewery Tours also available.
Distance to Convention Center: Blocks: 1 Miles: 0.01
Centennial Tours
2201 Lawrence St.
Denver, CO 80205
Contact: Richard (Rick) Tyson
Phone: (202) 699-1131
Email: centennialtours.rick@gmail.com
Website: http://www.centennialspecialtytours.com
Description:
Are you here on business? Our tours focus on the visiting professional looking for a timely option for experiencing the best of Denver
between and after meetings and conferences. Our tours cover a number of different topics such as Denver history, whiskey, culture, spirits,
haunted and scenic spots, dancing and live music and distilleries. We offer walking and chauffeured (luxury party bus) tours. Centennial
realizes most visiting professionals do not know their way around Denver and since most of our tours include alcohol, we provide
transportation to and from all destinations as well as pick up and drop off guests at any hotels in the downtown area. For special/private
tours please call 720-432-7646.
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Charter of the Rockies
3700 Quebec St., Ste. 100-156
Denver, CO 80207
Contact: Jake Byrd
Phone: (303) 893-0402
Fax: (720) 836-4217
Email: contact@charteroftherockies.com
Website: http://www.charteroftherockies.com
Description:
Coming to Denver? Let us show you around Colorado. In addition to convention and meeting charter transporation, we also provide trips to
historic towns, casinos, the Rocky Mountains, classic theatre and 19th century steam railroads, and much more. Let us take you where
you'll make memories.
Colorado Sightseer, Inc.
7290 Samuel Dr., Ste. 150
Denver, CO 80221
Contact: Heath Fuehrer
Phone: (303) 423-8200
Fax: (303) 380-4111
Email: tours@coloradosightseer.com
Website: http://www.coloradosightseer.com
Description:
Denver's tour alternative! Explore historic Denver and Colorado on excursions ranging from a 4-hour historic Denver tour that includes
stops at the State Capitol and Molly Brown's house to a 7.5 hour journey through the Mt. Evans Wilderness Area and Phoenix Mine. Quality
personalized service.
Location: North Metro/Boulder
Colorado Wilderness Rides and Guides
6560 Odell Pl., Unit D
Boulder, CO 80301
Contact: Joshua Baruch
Phone: (720) 242-9828
Email: joshua@cwrag.com
Website: http://www.coloradowildernessridesandguides.com
Description:
Unique, innovative, custom activities and experiences. We specialize in guided wilderness tours, team building (corporate and leadership),
sightseeing, wedding packages, group outings, group transportation and corporate functions. Activities include fly fishing, sightseeing,
mountain bike tours, hiking, rock climbing, peak ascents, whitewater rafting, horseback riding, snowshoeing, ski tours, backpacking, and
more.
Location: North Metro/Boulder
Denver Adventures
PO Box 16969
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Golden, CO 80402
Contact: Stefan Van Der Steen
Phone: (303) 984-6151
Email: svds@denveradventures.com
Website: http://www.denveradventures.com
Description:
We are Denver's one-stop adventure shop and operator of Colorado's longest and fastest ziplines. As Denver's premier adventure outfitter
we offer a huge variety of guided activities in the Rocky Mountains close to Denver including ziplining, mountain biking, hiking, trail running,
rock climbing, rafting, sightseeing, snowshoeing and skiing. Guided adventures at all levels are available year-around. Door-to-door
transportation and equipment included. Any group size welcome.
Location: West Metro/Golden/Belmar/Lakewood/Olde Towne Arvada
Denver Brew Tours
Denver, CO
Contact: Ryan Olliffe
Phone: (303) 522-3236
Email: lee@denvermicrobrewerytours.com
Website: www.denvermicrobrewerytours.com
Description:
Denver Brew Tours offers you access to some of the best craft beer available in the Denver and Boulder area. Walking tours and bus tours
available. Private tours, in our van or party bus, with flexible brewery selections are available seven days a week. Meet the people behind
the brands. Our walking tours visit three breweries and include a behind the scenes tour with all tastings included. Cheers!
Location: Highlands/Highlands Square/LoHi/Berkeley/Tennyson
Denver Brews Cruise
10592 Olathe St.
Commerce City, CO 80002
Contact: Brent Scheiwe
Phone: (303) 993-7308
Email: info@denverbrewscruise.com
Website: http://www.denverbrewscruise.com
Description:
We provide tastes and tours of fine craft breweries that are as unique as the Mile High City itself. From Porters and Stouts, to Belgians, Pale
Ales, and Lagers, Denver Brews Cruise is sure to satisfy everyone's preferences. Let's go "Cruisin' for a Brewsin'...Mile High Style!"
Location: Downtown/LoDo/Larimer Sq./Riverfront/RiNo/Five Points
Distance to Convention Center: Blocks: 7
Denver Microbrew Tour
Denver, CO 80202
Contact: Steve Schneiter
Phone: (303) 578-9548
Email: info@denvermicrobrewtour.com
Website: http://www.denvermicrobrewtour.com
Description:
The Denver Microbrew Tour is a guided walking tour of Denver and its microbreweries. Includes samplings at each of the breweries visited.
Learn beer history, see how it's made, taste 10+ different beers and pick up some interesting Denver history!
Location: Downtown/LoDo/Larimer Sq./Riverfront/RiNo/Five Points
Distance to Convention Center: Blocks: 10
Denver Outdoor Adventure Company
851 Santa Fe Dr., #104
Denver, CO 80204
Contact: Allison Fredericks
Phone: (850) 602-3251
Email: lukeofdenver@gmail.com
Website: http://denveroutdooradventure.com
Description:
Join us in creating Rocky Mountain memories! Our mission is to provide family friendly, environmentally conscious outdoor adventures in
the Denver Metro Area. Our primary focus is on crafting distinctive paddle and hiking adventures. We also offer paddle board, kayak, and
hiking gear rentals so you can create your own adventures!
Location: Art District on Santa Fe
Gray Line of Denver
PO Box 17646
Denver, CO 80217
Contact: Max Stallings
Phone: (303) 289-2841
Fax: (303) 286-7052
Email: max@coloradograyline.com
Website: http://www.grayline.com/denver
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Description:
Colorado Gray Line provides exciting sightseeing guided tours of Denver and the Rocky Mountain region. Additionally, Gray Line is the
premier charter motor coach company in Colorado available to safely transport groups throughout the region. To inquire about a tour or
charter, visit our website or contact us via phone or email.
Location: Downtown/LoDo/Larimer Sq./Riverfront/RiNo/Five Points
Historic Denver Walking Tours
Union Station (Start), Molly Brown House Museum (Start)
Denver, CO 80218
Contact: Shannon Schaefer
Phone: (303) 534-5288
Email: info@historicdenver.org
Website: http://www.historicdenver.org/programs/historic-denver-tours
Description:
The LoDo Walking Tour tells the story of Denver’s founding, the arrival and impact of the railroad, the way buildings grew up around Union
Station and the neighborhood’s transformation. The Capitol Hill Walking Tour tells the story of how it became home to the Movers and
Shakers of Denver, yet how this changed over time into the eclectic neighborhood of today. Tours last approximately 90 minutes and cover
one mile of walking.
Location: Downtown/LoDo/Larimer Sq./Riverfront/RiNo/Five Points
Leisure West Tours & Cruises
1266 Strong St.
Brighton, CO 80601
Contact: Joan Fields
Phone: (303) 659-4858
Fax: (303) 659-8532
Email: lwt@leisurewesttours.com
Website: http://www.leisurewesttours.com
Description:
Go With the Best - Call Leisure West! We offer exceptional group travel experiences by providing tours, sightseeing, receptive services, and
step-on guides throughout the West. Birding, history, railroads, eco-tours, agri-tours, culinary, high adventure, special interests, and
general sightseeing easily arranged for your group. Ask about our guaranteed departures.
Local Table Tours
PO Box 17771
Boulder, CO 80308
Contact: Megan Bucholz
Phone: (303) 909-5747
Email: megan@localtabletours.com
Website: http://www.localtabletours.com
Description:
Local Table Tours provides culinary tours in Denver and Boulder for small and large groups. We customize all of our private tours for a
unique taste of the town.
Location: Downtown/LoDo/Larimer Sq./Riverfront/RiNo/Five Points
Mile High Bike Tours
2301 Champa St.
Denver, CO 80205
Contact: Monique Madison
Phone: (303) 801-1766
Email: milehighbiketours1@gmail.com
Website: http://milehighbiketours.com
Description:
Touring by bicycle with a knowledgeable guide is the best way to visit all of Denver's must see sites and attractions in such a short period of
time. We will provide you with a unique and personal experience as we navigate along city bike lanes and riverside paths, viewing diverse
public art installations, important government buildings, beautiful parks, distinct architecture, all three professional sports arenas and so
much more! The tours are approximately 10 miles in distance and 2.5 hours.
Location: Downtown/LoDo/Larimer Sq./Riverfront/RiNo/Five Points
Mile High Tap Tours
7830 S. Race St.
Centennial, CO 80122
Contact: Ralph Place
Phone: (720) 318-8727
Email: milehightaptours@gmail.com
Website: http://milehightaptours.com
Description:
Hop On Board! Our 12 passenger van will cruise you and your friends along South Broadway and the Sante Fe corridor. We currently
partner with: Breckenridge Brewery, The Brew on Broadway (The BoB), St Patrick’s Brewing Co, Dead Hippie Brewing, and Locavore Beer
Works. We’re here to guide you. Standard Tour Includes: -3 Breweries -4 hours of fun -Several tasters and pints -Only $47 Call and ask
about our Private Tours or visit our website for more information
Location: South Metro/DTC/Park Meadows/Littleton
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Mile High Wine Tours
Denver, CO 80202
Contact: Felipe Mosqueda
Phone: (720) 271-2437
Email: felipeyaniez@gmail.com
Website: http://www.milehighwinetours.com
Description:
Discover Denver’s burgeoning wine industry with a wine tasting adventure! Our small group guided wine tours provide an intimate, yet
social and lighthearted way to see and taste the best that Denver urban wineries have to offer. Allow our event professionals to help you
plan and host an unparalleled wine experience for your company. We thrive on creating the perfect tasting events and wine tours in Denver.
Nightly Spirits
1526 Blake St., Ste. 666
Denver, CO 80202
Contact: Jared Broach
Phone: (202) 596-6077
Email: jared@nightlyspirits.com
Website: http://www.nightlyspirits.com
Description:
Nightly Spirits offers haunted historic pub tours year round in Denver, Houston, Atlanta, Virginia, and Washington DC. We are a tour
company that focuses on providing our guests with entertainment that we know they will love, multiple types of spirits! We think it is hard
to find a tour that isn't just about making money, rattling off facts, and moving on to the next group. Our tours are designed to have the
best pubs, the best stories and the best guides. We give a personal tour that lasts about 2.5 hours and gives guests time to hear stories,
get a drink in each pub, and interact with our guides. We have been one of the highest rated tours since we opened our first tour in
Washington, DC and have been featured as one of the best things to do by the Washington Post, US Airways Magazine, WTOP and CBS
news.
Location: Downtown/LoDo/Larimer Sq./Riverfront/RiNo/Five Points
ScooTours Denver - Scooter Rental & Tours
1417 California St.
Denver, CO 80202
Contact: Jane Howard
Phone: (720) 523-3240
Email: david@scootoursdenver.com
Website: http://www.scootoursdenver.com
Description:
Rent a scooter to explore Denver in a fun new way! See Denver's local sights on a Vespa-style motorscooter, or scoot to the foothills and
visit places like Red Rocks Amphitheater. We include individual moped lessons, helmet, goggles, insurance and all the gas in these highly
fuel-efficient 50cc fast and fun two-wheelers. You need to be 18+, have a driver's license, and be comfortable riding a bicycle. Make a
reservation to meet us "in the shadow of the Big Blue Bear" across the street from the Colorado Convention Center between the Hyatt
Regency and the Embassy Suites. TripAdvisor reviews show us in the best things to do in Denver. Guided tours available. You're cuter on a
scooter!
Location: Downtown/LoDo/Larimer Sq./Riverfront/RiNo/Five Points
Distance to Convention Center: Blocks: 1 Miles: 0.1
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